In inverse scattering problem, it is well-known that subspace migration yields very accurate locations of small perfectly conducting cracks when applied frequency is known. In contrast, when applied frequency is unknown, inaccurate locations are identified via subspace migration with wrong frequency data. However, this fact has been examined through the experimental results so, the reason of such phenomenon has not been theoretically investigated. In this paper, we analyze mathematical structure of subspace migration with unknown frequency by establishing a relationship with Bessel function of order zero of the first kind. Identified structure of subspace migration and corresponding results of numerical simulation answer that why subspace migration with unknown frequency yields inaccurate location of cracks and gives an idea of improvement.
Introduction
It is well known that subspace migration is fast, effective and stable non-iterative detecting algorithm of small, perfectly conducting cracks in inverse scattering problem (see [1, 5] for instance). However, for a successful application, information of applied frequency must be known. So, many researches assumed that applied frequency is known and investigated certain properties of single-and multi-frequency subspace migration algorithms, refer to [1, 4, 7, 8, 10] and references therein.
However, if one has no a priori information of applied frequency, subspace migration is inadequate to detect unknown targets. Particularly, in the problem of finding location of cracks, some information of location can be examined but identifying exact location is still impossible. Unfortunately, this fact has been examined heuristically through the results of numerical simulation so, as far as we know, mathematical analysis of subspace migration is still needed. This gives a motivation for this study to analyze structure of subspace migration and to develop an algorithm for finding exact location of cracks.
In this manuscript, we extend the research [4] of structure analysis of subspace migration with unknown frequency information. This is based on the fact that singular vectors associated with the nonzero singular values of Multi-Static Response (MSR) matrix can be represented by an asymptotic expansion formula in the existence of cracks. Throughout careful derivation, we identify that subspace migration imaging functional can be represented by the square of Bessel function of order zero of the first kind. Based on this representation, we investigate the reason why inexact locations of cracks are identified via subspace migration and develop a simple algorithm for finding exact locations. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we survey two-dimensional direct scattering problems, the asymptotic expansion formula in the presence of small perfectly conducting cracks, and subspace migration. In Section 3, we investigate the structure of subspace migration with unknown applied frequency by establishing a relationship with Bessel function of integer order of the first kind. Furthermore, we propose an exact location search algorithm by creating a small scatterer. Section 4 presents some results of numerical simulations to support our investigation. Section 5 presents a short conclusion.
Preliminaries
In this section, we briefly introduce two-dimensional direct scattering problems in the presence of small, linear perfectly conducting crack(s), the asymptotic expansion formula, and subspace migration.
Direct scattering problems and the asymptotic expansion formula
First, we consider the two-dimensional electromagnetic scattering by M −different linear perfectly conducting cracks with same small length 2ℓ, denoted by Γ m , m = 1, 2, · · · , M , located in the homogeneous space
and let Γ be the collection of Γ m . In this paper, we assume that Γ m are sufficiently separated from each other. Let u tot (x, θ) satisfies following Helmholtz equation
where ω = 2π/λ denote unknown angular frequency with wavelength λ such that ℓ ≪ λ. In this paper, we assume that ω is positive definite and ω 2 is not an eigenvalue of (1). Let us denote u inc (x, θ) = exp(iωθ · x) be the incident plane wave with direction θ on the two-dimensional unit circle S 1 , and u scat (x, θ) be the unknown scattered field, which satisfies the Sommerfeld radiation condition
uniformly into all directionsx = x/|x|. The far-field pattern u ∞ (x, θ; ω) defined on S 1 can be expressed in the form
uniformly into all directionsx = x/|x| and |x| −→ +∞. Then, based on [3] , the far-field pattern can be represented as the following asymptotic expansion formula.
Lemma 2.1 (Asymptotic expansion formula). For 0 < ℓ < 2 and ℓ ≪ λ, the far-field pattern can be represented as follows:
(2)
Introduction to subspace migration
At this point, we apply (2) to explain an imaging technique known as subspace migration. From [1] , subspace migration is based on the structure of singular vectors of the collected Multi-Static Response (MSR) matrix
where u ∞ (ϑ j , θ l ) is the far-field pattern with incident direction θ l and observation direction ϑ j for j, l = 1, 2, · · · , N . For the sake of simplicity, we assume that we have coincide incident and observation directions, i.e., ϑ j = −θ j . Then, since the jl−th element of MSR matrix can be represented as
K can be decomposed as follows
where
With this decomposition, we can introduce subspace migration imaging algorithm. Let us perform the Singular Value Decomposition (SVD) of K as
Then, by comparing (3) and (5), we can observe that the left-and right-singular vectors are satisfy
Note that based on the orthonormal property of singular vectors, we can observe that
Hence, we can introduce a filtering function, which is called subspace migration operated at ω;
Here, a, b = a · b. Then, based on the orthogonal property (7), we can find locations of z m ∈ Γ m by finding x such that F(x; ω) ≈ 1. A more detailed discussion can be found in [1, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10] .
3. Analysis of subspace migration and identification of exact locations 3.1. Analysis of subspace migration with unknown frequency Although, subspace migration is fast, effective and stable imaging algorithm, the frequency ω must be known. However, it is very hard to identify locations of cracks via the map of F(x; ω) when applied frequency ω is unknown. This fact is well-known but has been identified via the results of numerical simulations. Due to this reason, most of researches have been performed with a priori information of ω. In this section, we carefully explore the structure of subspace migration with unknown frequency and discuss its properties. For this purpose, we introduce a useful Lemma. This will play a key role in our exploration.
Lemma 3.1 (See [5] ). Suppose that {θ n : n = 1, 2, · · · , N } spans unit circle S 1 . Then, following relation holds for sufficiently large N , and θ, x ∈ R 2 .
where J 0 denotes the Bessel function of order zero of the first kind.
Since, ω is unknown, we cannot use W(x; ω) of (4). So, let us choose a valueω and apply W(x;ω) to (8) such that
Then, we can obtain the following main result.
Theorem 3.2.
For sufficiently large N , subspace migration imaging functional F(x;ω) can be represented as follows:
Proof. Since the incident and observation direction configurations are same, we set △θ j := |θ j − θ j−1 | for j = 2, 3, · · · , N, and △θ 1 := |θ 1 − θ N |. Then, applying (6) and Lemma 3.1 yields
whereẑ m = ωz m /ω. This completes the proof.
Note that J 0 (x) has the maximum value 1 at x = 0. Hence, map of F(x;ω) will plot magnitude 1 atẑ m instead of true location z m . This is the reason why inexact location of cracks are extracted via subspace migration.
Identification of exact location of cracks: generating small scatterer
Based on the result in Theorem 3.1, the values ωz m can be extracted via subspace migration but true location z m cannot be identified unless estimating the value of unknown frequency ω. At this moment, we propose an algorithm to estimate the value of unknown frequency ω.
The idea is very simple. Let us create a small scatterer at y ∈ R 2 \Γ. Then, we can extract the value of ωy via subspace migration. Then, since we know the location of y, we can obtain an estimated value of ω. Hence, correspondingly, it will be possible to identify the location of z m . But, one has a problem: there must be no overlap between y and z m for m = 1, 2, · · · , M . If not, this method will be fail. However, we have no a priori information of z m so, selecting location of y must be considered beforehand.
Fortunately, we know the value of ωz m . This means that although we don't know the location of z m , we can find a line L m such that ωz m ∈ L m for m = 1, 2, · · · , M . Hence, we can estimate ω and correspondingly z m by selecting y / ∈ L m .
Results of numerical simulation
In this section, we present some results of numerical simulation for supporting Theorem 3.2. For this purpose, N = 20 different incident and observation directions are applied such that
As we mentioned in Section 2, applied angular frequency is of the form ω = 2π/λ and λ = 0.4 is applied. Hence, unknown frequency is ω ≈ 15.7080. Every far-field pattern data u ∞ (ϑ j , θ l ), j, l = 1, 2, · · · , N is generated by the second-kind Fredholm integral equation along the crack introduced in [6, Chapter 4] for avoiding the inverse crime. After obtaining the dataset, a 20dB white Gaussian random noise is added to the unperturbed data. Three cracks Σ s with small length ℓ = 0.05 are chosen for numerical simulations such that
Here, R θ denotes the rotation by θ. Now, let us identify location of z m . Based on the results in Figures 1 and 2 , the values ωz m can be identified so that three lines L m are also. For example, based on the result in Figure 2 , three lines are given by (see Figure 3 also) 
Conclusion
The structure of subspace migration functional for finding location of small perfectly conducting cracks is investigated when applied frequency is unknown. Based on its relationship with Bessel function of order zero of the first kind, we have confirmed the reason of ineffectiveness of subspace migration with unknown frequency information. Fortunately, based on the tendency of inaccurate result, we developed a simple algorithm for finding exact location of cracks by creating a small scatterer.
The main subject of this paper is imaging of small cracks in the two-dimensional problems. Extension to the arbitrary shaped arc-like cracks will be the forthcoming work. Moreover, development of exact location search algorithm for half-space problem [2, 8, 9] or limited-view problem [5] will be an interesting research subject. Finally, we expect the methodology in this paper could be extended to the three-dimensional problem.
